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MICKLEY LANE.
The above picture of Mickley Lane looking towards Baslow Road and the Green Oak shops before the
Laverdene estate was built, You can not see from this whether the bottom block of shops were built at
the time because of the trees.
Can anyone date this photograph?

I,

~EWS FROM T.R.A. COMMITTEE.
V'le thank those five readers who sent replies on the subject of the Community Centre, further discussions are to take place
on the subject.
The committee hope to meet with Councillors, and representatives of the Highways and Police Depts. to discuss our various
road problems in Totley.
There is no progress as yet with any of the proposed building sites in Torley.
Whitbreads and First/Mainline have agreed a new lease to use Cross Scythes Bus Terminus.
The A.G.M. will be on Momday, 26th April, in Torley Library, at 7~30p.m. Please support your Association, you are
automatically a member if you live or work in Tetley, We would especially welcome residents who are also Council
Tenants willing to form their O'A'D group as part of the T.R.A.
Amongst Planning Applications received in Nov/Dec:-
98/1223P Use of caretakers dwellinghouse as a playgroup within the curtilage of Tetley All Saints C of E Primary School,
llillfoot Road 17
98IJ 306P Extensions to retail store for bulk storage and staff facilities.Sainsburys Archer Road.
98i1 323P Retention of4 lighting columns Sheffield R.U.F.e. Abbeydale Park.
98/1324P Erection of 2.5 metres high palisade security fencing The Abbeydale Garden Centre, Abbeydale Road Sth.
Copies of Planning Applications received will be on view on the T.R.A. notice board in Torley Library in the future.
Pauline Perkinton Chair, T.R.A.



TOTLEY COLLEGE by ANNA E. BALDRY
been better known for its pure air than for its gaiety; for its
rum and milk than for the dryness of its antiquarian detail.
Totley village is of ancient standing and appears in the
Doomsday book of 1087, with the Saxon name of Totinglee
or Totenlee, the leah, or forest clearing of Tota, probably a
Saxon thane. It was held by the King's thanes and had a
close connection with the Abbots of Beauchief Radulphe de
Dore is referred to in 1382 as the squire of Totley and his
descendants, the Barker family, were connected with the
property until the seventeenth century. The arms over the
fireplace in the entrance hall at Totley Hall are those of the
Barkers, which seems to indicate that Edward Barker, living
here in 1646, might have been concerned in the building of
the Hall in 1623. But there is another account, which
identifies George Newbold as the builder, and points to the
initials G.N. over the front door with the date 1623.
According to this story, the Hall was, in the early
seventeenth century, owned by the Earl of Pembroke, to
whom it was brought by his wife, by the family of the Earls
of Shrewsbury. His possessions in Totley were conveyed in
1630 to Stephen Bright for £1,850, which included the
manor and six messuages, farms etc. together with the
appurtenances for a corn mill in Tetley, in the occupation of
Edward Barker, Gentleman.'
We have no further reliable news of Totley Hall until the late
eighteenth century, when Andrew Gillimore, who died in
1791, left. it to his niece, Mrs. Coke, and it remained in her
family for the next century. Reverend Ewes Coke, at the
beginning of the nineteenth century 'took some pride in the
old place and stored it with quaint furniture.' The owner in
1876, William Sacheverell Coke lived in Nottinghamshire,
but his tenant, F. Hunt, seems to have cared for it well. It is
described in a newspaper article at that time as ' one of those
great rambling old houses that grew rather than were built
and is irregular as the most erratic genius could desire.' At
this time, in 1876, the entrance hall was' ..... hung around
with trophies of the chase and instruments of the angler.' It
was furnished-with a fine oak dining table, oak chairs and a
rack filled with pewter plates.
In the late nineteenth centuT)' it had been occupied by Mr.
Unwin Wing, who made many alterations, added
considerably to the building and then by Aldham Milner. In
the days of the Milners of Totley, children danced around the
Maypole on the lawn and crowned their May Queen. Miss
Milner, a grand daughter, who was staying in Bakewell for a
holiday, called to see us when the college had been opened
about ten years. She was very interested in the use being
made of the old hall and told me about the use of the rooms
when her grand parents lived there.
After the war. The Tozers lived in the Hall for a few years.
Mrs. Brian Johnston (nee Pauline Tozer) also called one day
to see the changes made to the old house.
..... And so to 1950, when Totley Hall College of Housecraft
opened and the old hall was used once again, at first as
residence for the Principal, two lecturers, some domestic
staff and seven students. The ground floor housed the
Principal's office, staff and student common rooms and
a library, the inner entrance hall was used as a dining room,

January 1997
As it is anticipated that the college on the Totley site will
close this summer, I felt that I should wr ite down a few
memories of those early days, something that I have been
meaning to do ever since I retired twenty years ago.
Anna E. Baldry,

SOME KEY DATES.
1950 September ll th, Tetley Hall College of Housecraft
opened with twenty-seven Students.
1951 December. new dining room and catering kitchen
opened.
1952 May, first of the new training kitchens opened.
November, first University examinations (normally at the
end of the year two of the course) owing to some disruption
with building etc. we were allowed to defer until November
of the third year.
1953. January, Highfield Hall of Residence opened, followed
later in the year by the Main Assembly Hall. July 14th
Official opening of the college by Mrs. Attlee,
1957/58. Full inspection of the college in aU aspects by a
team of HMI.
1958. Miss Cameron (first Principal) retired at the end of the
spring term. Miss O. Metcalffollowed as Principal.
1963. First students started the general Primary Teachers
course. First group of trained teachers to take a one year
supplementary course in Horne Economica.
1967. First men students (Primary course).
1966/68. Building on Lowfield site, teaching rooms (art
studio, language laboratory, Needlecraft rooms, lecture
rooms) Library, gymnasium, dining room and catering
kitchens, staff and student common rooms and Buchanan
Hall.
1969. First students, already qualified in the Certificate
course, to take a fourth year course for the award of a REd.
degree.
1972. Miss Metcalf retired. Dr. Banfield appointed Principal,
Amalgamation with Thornbridge Hall to form
Totley/Thornbridge College of Education.
1977. Sheffield City Polytechnic formed. (amalgamation of
Polytechnic and the Colleges of Education (City College,
Totley, Thornbridge).

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE COLLEGE AT
TOTLEY.
The background bnilding to the college was of course Totley
Hall. It was described in a booklet published by the Council
for the Preservation of Rural England, dated 1945, as 'The
finest remaining building within the Green Belt'. It was
bought in July 1944 by Sheffield City council.
At that time, just after the Second World War, there was a
shortage of teachers of Home Economics and several colleges
throughout the country were being opened offering teacher
training in the subject. Tetley Hall College of Housecraft was
to be one.
It may be interesting to note some of the history relating to
Tetley Hall, as researched by our first English lecturer and
written in the first edition of the college magazine, dates
1951.
I quote from the magazine article here>
' ... the evidence ofthe Hall's past is vague and contradictory.
A newspaper account of 1876 says that Torley Hall has long



THE BEGINNING.
I first saw Totley Hall in February 1950. I had been a
lecturer at Leicester Domestic Science College since April
1943, working under an outstanding and far-seeing Principal
and 'with an excellent Head of department. I was very happy
in my work and had learnt much in so many ways during
this time but it was now time that I moved to pastures new.
I had seen an advertisement for a senior lecturer at a new
college that was to open in September at Totley Hall near
Sheffield. Should I apply? It was a difficult decision to make
- and soon. Several new colleges were opening offering
teacher training in Home Economics - or Housecraft as it
was then
called. The decision was made for me in a verse of a hymn at
evensong on Sunday:-

';\or mine but Thine the choice,
In things both great and small
For Thou shall be my guide
\ly wisdom and my all.'

On Monday morning I made an appointment to discuss the
matter with the Principal. Yes, she thought that this was
right for me and would do all that she could to support my
application. I lost no time in preparing my application,
writing to referees etc. I heard nothing for some weeks but I
knew that my references had been taken up. Eventually J was
called for interview towards the end of February at the
Education Office in Leopold Street. Three people were
interviewed, all presently in college posts. Members of the
Higher Education Committee, chaired by Alderman
Marshall, plus the Chief Education Officer and the Principal
Designate took part in the interview. It was a bit nerve
wracking but I hoped that I had done myself justice. I was
the first to be interviewed, so than a period of waiting after
which I was recalled and offered the post, which was to be
resident for at least one year. At this stage I had not been to
Torley and as I felt that I could not accept until 1 had seen
the college, Miss Cameron brought me to Totlev. Builders
were then in the process of converting the old hall; the
pseudo terrazzo flooring was being put down over the old
flag stones in the entrance. New building was also going on
to make four teaching rooms and two double study
bedrooms. I remarked to Miss Cameron that it was going to
be an enormous task! Sometime after she told me that she
was afraid that I was going to withdraw at this stage. This
had not crossed my mind but I could see what a challenge it
was going to be, and it was!
So, back to Leicester for my last term.
There was of course much preparation to be done in starting
a new college, not least writing the syllabus for approval by
the University, ordering equipment and library books etc, I
was very fortunate that a group of emergency trained
teachers who were at Leicester for eight months specialist
training finished their course at Easter. I had been the tutor
responsible for this group and the Principal at Leicester
generously allowed me to use the free time resulting from
their departure to work for Torley, In addition I had access to
stock books etc., which was a great help in deciding on the
extensive range of small equipment we should order.
I came to Sheffield to two 'staff meetings' during the
Summer term, one on a Saturday at the Maynard Arms at
Grindleford, where Miss Cameron was living until her

I

accommodation was ready at Torley, and the second at
Torley itself. Amongst other things we discussed the uniform
for practical classes and books and equipment that students
would need to supply themselves.
Four full-time lecturers had been appointed; Education,
English and two Home Economics (one with special
responsibility for Needlecraft and myself for Housecraft and
Food Studies). In addition a domestic bursar, who was also
responsible tor catering, a trained cook and a secretary were
appointed, together with domestic staff, many being local
Totleypeople.
To get the general practical rooms ready and sort out and
mark equipment and library books, lecturers came two at a
time fortwo weeks during the summer holiday. It was a good
opportunity for us to get to know each other.
So, ready to start on September 11th 1950.
(To be continued)

1999 LONDON MARATHON.
Alan Shepherd of Totley AC. is running in the Flora
London Marathon on 18th April 1999.
It will be Alan's ninth marathon in total and his fifth over
the famous Greenwich to Westminster course.
As well as aiming for a personal best time he is, this year,
attempting to raise funds for 'BACK-UP' a national
registered charity, whose aim is to encourage individuals
with spinal cord injuries to become reintegrates into the
community and regain motivation, inspiration and
independence through sporting activities.
Fund-raising will be centred on 'The Crown Inn', HiIlfoot
Road, Tetley, who are supporting Alan in his run together
with 'The Anglers Rest' at Bamford, and a number of local
and national Rugby Union Clubs, and anyone wishing to
support this worthy cause is invited to make their
contribution at 'The Crown' either in person or by post.
Cheques etc. should be made payable to 'The Crown Inn'
Additional fund-raising events in support of Alan's
marathon run will be based at 'The Crown' with details
being announced in the near future.
BACKUP
A National charity set up to encourage spinally injured
people to become independent and integrated through
sporting activity,
OBJECTIVES.
1. To promote the rehabilitation, motivation and integration
of spinally injured individuals by providing them with the
opportunity to enjoy the challenge of sporting opportunity
2. To strengthen our links with the country's eleven Spinal
Units and, where appropriate, with other related charities.
3. To educate the public, and particularly the providers of
sports facilities, about the needs of spinally injured people
and to encourage them to make provision for them.
4. To become the country's principal charitable fund-raiser
for, and provider of, recreational sporting activities for men
and women with spinal cord injury.
For further information, please writ to:-
Jennifer Pearce, Chief Executive, BACK-UP, The Business
Village, Broornhill Road, LONDON SWl8 4]Q.
Tel: 0181 875 1805. Fax: 0181 870 3619. E-mail: back-
up@diaI.pipex.com
Registered Charity No.327073
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THANKY01J

Stuart, Diane and Mark Greenhoff would like to thank the
many people who supported them throughout, and after,
Christine's recent illness. The countless cards, letters,
flowers, plants and visits were very much appreciated and
'will never be forgotten. A total of £918 was donated to The
Yorkshire Cancer Research Campaign.

Thank you, Stuart

SLIMMING NEWS
Congratulations go to Slimming World Consultant Alison
Murphy for being awarded the prestigious title of "Consultant
of the Year 1998'. Alison says <it is a rea] honour to get an
award for doing something I find thoroughly enjoyable.'

Alison began as a member of a class herself and after
reaching her target weight, trained as a consultant and took
over the class at Bradway Annexe in April 1996, with a total
of 18 members. The class soon went from strength to strength
and the Thursday night class soon had to open Spm AND
7prn sesstons to enable Alison to give the 90plus members
the service they deserve.

'Admitting to yourself that you need to lose weight is very
; hard to do so all the members need to feel at ease when they

attend a class, that they're among friends. Our eating plans
sell themselves but it IS the class that really makes the
difference to their weight loss. Seeing my members, male and
female alike, change before my very eyes into more energetic
and self confident people IS reward enough for me. My
congratulations go to each and every member, both at
Bradway and also my Dore class, for their exceptional losses.
The classes have lost a total of over 500 stones since I took
over.

Mv advice for anyone considering joining one of my classes
is not to put it off any longer, all the members say '1 wish I'd
done it years ago! and with success like that we all can't fail
to succeed.'
For further help or information call Alison (01246)
410145.

Slimming?

paradise
found

Feeling lost? Find success at last with Slimming World,
where it isn't a sin to be overweight, where It isn't a sin
to be less than 'perfect' and where It isn't a sin to eat
and enjoy life!

YOUR NEARESTCLASS
BRADWAVANNEXE
Thursday 5pill. & 7pm.
DORE OLD SCHOOL
Tuesday 5.30 om.

Q~l.

~

CALL ALISON ON 01246 410145

LEONARD CHESHIRE
SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD.

As many readers know, the Leonard Cheshire Services in
Sheffield have been celebrating the Golden Jubilee of
Leonard Cheshire during the past twelve months and it has
been a year of major fundraising for the local Home situated
at Mickley Hall, Totley, Events have been well attended by
supporters and members of the League of ~riends, ~d on
behalf of the residents and staff I would like to offer our
grateful thanks to all those who have helped us in so many
ways in 1998 to achieve our aims.

It has been a successful year financially, through our
fundraising programme which included the annual Summer
fete opened by Mike McCarthy from 'BBC Look North', an
Easter Craft Fair and a Victorian Christmas Market, a
Musical Eveninc at Renishaw Hall and a Madhatter's Tea
Party at Mickley Hall, and a three-day event of an Aucti~n,
Ceilidh, Jazz and a Thanksgiving Service held at 'Saint
Cross' in Ridgeway. In November we held a Golden Jubilee
Banquet at Baldwin's Omega to complete this year of special
celebration. 1999 seems equally promising and apart from a
full diarv of events, the Leonard Cheshire Services in
Sheffield"are most fortunate to have been chosen as recipients
of the 1999 Sheffield Marathon charitable funds, which win
not onlv be of ~rreatbenefit financially but will also raise the
profile ~fthe f.icilities and services avai1able.at.MickleY.H~ll.
Limited Edition signed prints from a commissioned paintmg
by our local artist Joe Scarborough, will be available in the
Spring, and will depict one of his famous Sheffield scenes.

Please continue to offer your support and - if you are not
already a member - so join the League of Friends (suggested
subscription £5.00 p.a.).

Details are available if you telephone me on
01142367491.

Your interest in the care provided for our severely disabled
residents, respite clients and the Care at Home Services, both
in Sheffield and Deroyshire, is very much appreciated.

Jackie Short.
Fundraising Co-ordinator.

LEONARD CHESHIR.E SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD

~1,"~~.Dc.~~:~",~.
i ....~;
',-,-.. ..f-.
. .. .<;--::

FO~'"

* ~Long term care
>I! Respite care
* Day care

Offeringchoi~c::and opportunities
to people ",ith disabilities

If •• person ",ith a dis"-bilitiy needs
care .we.ica.rr 'trefp by pro'viding~-

* Single roorns

• Computers
* Many act.ivit ies

• Aromatherapy
• Physiotherapy
'Aquatherapy

(For ol1rne"i-V'·Ca,{"e at Horne Servicer~
secsc:pcra.te advertisement)

Any other requirement could be considered

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S 17 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3
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TOTLEYWARMEMORIAL
; >.::0 ~ "ith interest the letter in the last issue (219) from
E:<2 \\':r.stanJey of Nottingham with regard to the names on
f-c -:-"tey War Memorial, in particular Steve Atkin and the

.r.at his rank and service branch are not mentioned.
3",~::.,..°he early 1980's the committee of TRA were aware
t'-",: ::c' claque existed on the Tetley War Memorial for those
>:~'> .ost in the Second World War.
\~,2 ,2: about rectifying this matter and the late George
C:"~"',ick volunteered to gather and collate the necessary
:- -:~·3.tion to create the plaque that now exists.
'~'",:-:':L:1atcly there was no central agency responsible for
"', "" \ lernorials or their updating and I believe this still to be
0-,: .:JS(: today.
C'c::;2 contacted all the Services, ex-Servicemen's
~,";'<:a[ions and locals through the pages of the Tetley
1:::2pendent, especially the 'mystery' of Steve Atkin.
E'. 2:.:Jally a list of names was compiled, some without the
:2::,2"[ details and again George made every effort to
::":-.:12te the information for the plaque.
Ev.err.ually a deadline was decided upon after which the
-':~'::'.:J.::.ewas to be commissioned and cast and protracted
- ::;c'liations took place between Sheffield City Council and
-:-/,,> Residents Association.
1-.-.: P83 the plaque was installed and this was accompanied
::. c delightful drawing, by the late Bill Carter Wigg, which
:-:.0 graced the pages of the Totley Independent. (In
:'2:-:icular see issue No.7J November 1983.)
\\':en Tetley Parish Council was disbanded in March] 934,
C:cwing Totleys incorporation into Sheffield the
:·:s::;onsibility of adding new names to the War Memorial
:::;O~£lmeopen ended.
I: \us established by reference to the Minute Book of Torley
Parish Council, that the War Memorial had been built by
1:'::11 donations under the guidance of the Milner family of
TJ:ley HaIL
I coubt if the information given on Pilot Officer Atkin can be
O'3."y added to the plaque. [But; at least now we have for the
record, the information.
Purely as a footnote, At some future date I hope to return to
:le Torley Parish Council Minute Books and reproduce items
in the Independent, which I'm sure will be of interest.
I remember reading on the very last page, that Norton Rural
Council had turned down Torley's request for further street
lighting in Tetley Bents and that this should be pursued
through Sheffield Corporation. 65 years on, I wonder if this
ever happened - certainly not along Penny Lane which, as

A new service to provide
care 1:0 .;pe9ple in their

O'W'R homes.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVlCE.S
Mickley Hall, Mickley Lane

Sheffield S17 4HE
Tel 0114 2351400

we approach The Millenium is still, very much in the dark.
Mike Williamson

WEDNESDA YFRIENDSHIP
GROUP

ALL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT TOTLEY RISE
METHODIST CHURCH HALL STARTING AT 8-00 PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

WEDNESDAY 3'd. FEBRURY
<'ACRUISE ON THE NILE" bv MARY JACKSON.
WEDNESDAY 17"'.FEBRUAYrRY
"KINDER TRANSPORT AND WHAT HAPPENED NEXT"
BY lvI.rs.D.FLEMING.
WEDNESDA Y 3·d• MARCH
"CUTLERS COMPANY AND THE FEAST," BY Mrs.
JULIA McDONALD.

• - .... I
SON 0t ~12 SOtL? 100, tH':; A 'gAul< NAfo..lA41;iR
5"TAyt10G- A"l" ;-1'5 '}'o--r •.•ey HeJl(P,,.y C.cfi"t"A&rii ~ ••

E.J •.WRIGHT
Carpentry &

joinery
Services

JOINER BlltUWR PLUMBER

PROPFRTY R.EPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

FOR A PROMPT AND
EFFICIENTSERVICE 6 Torley Grange Rd.

Sheffield. S t 7 4AFTELEPHONE 274 0413
MOBILE 0585109502 Tel. 23 64 6 2 6



FARMING SCENE

Well here we are into a new year, and the two questions on
most farmers' minds are:-
1. Shall we get a REALLY COLD winter this year, followed
by a REALLY HOT summer"? It seems a long time since we
had a really deep and persistent faU of snow followed by a
long spell of cold, bright weather. I think we would ail feel
better and be healthier if the seemingly endless-dull and wet
weather reverted to a proper seasonal format.
2. How do I make a living in agriculture when the food I
produce is sold at a loss??
The answer is of course you can't! As a result many smaller:
farmers are doing a 'Bay Job' outside agriculture, either full
or part-time and fanning in the evenings or weekends. In
some cases the farmer's wife works elsewhere and brings
home a wage to cover their living expenses and some of the
farm costs. Where there are a number of children in the
family, which precludes the wife from working, then the
hefty sum of family credit has become a lifeline for many
fanning families.
For many the answer \'>i11be to leave agriculture for other
occupations, or simply to retire if you are in a position to do
so.
However, the reverse side of this is the benefit to the
consumer of very low food prices. Official figures now
indicate that the average family spends only 10% (yes one-
tenth!) of its income on basic foods, the lowest it has ever
been. Now is definitely the time to stock up your freezers
with rneatl l
Lamb is now leaving the farm @27p per pound live weight,
which equates to 62p per pound for saleable meat.
Pork @ 23p per pound live weight, 30p per pound dead
weight.
Beef @ 40p per pound live weight, 75p per pound dead
weight.
These have got to be the best bargains in the January Sales!
The low market value of prime livestock has driven down the
value of Breeding stock, and as a result of thi s we were able
to purchase 3 excellent new Texel Tups in September for the
price we would have paid for one two years ago. These have
been put to work and the first progeny from them should be
born around the 20th February. These win have been sired
by the Tup currently residing at the bottom of the lane. He is
so friendly that he walks over to me and rubs against my legs
till I stroke his face and back, just like a house cat!
Our flock isnow F.A.B.B.L registered, This is an assurance
scheme that identifies those animals that have been bred and
reared using high quality feed, high standards of husbandry
and animal welfare, strict control of medical and veterinary
treatments, well managed housing with aU movements and
treatments recorded. Many buyers, particularly those
purchasing for Supermarket outlets will only hid for Assured
livestock to ensure their customers are getting quality
produce. Produce assurance and traceability are the new
'buzz words' and are likely to eventually be compulsory for
most crops etc.
The appalling autumn weather has prevented us from
planting our new strawberries, and like most fanners we still
have some cereals to plant. Most of this unplanted area will
now have to be drilled with Spring Barley, although I
suspect a large area win in fact be put into the set-aside
scheme. Individual farmers are allowed to include 50% of

their cereal area in this scheme. Given the current price of
cereals in many circumstances, particularly on lower grade
land, it is more economic to set land aside than to grow
cereals. We have opted for 50% set aside this year. purely on
economic grounds. What a sad state the industry is in!
The one bright spot is the potato market, where the weather
has created a shortage right across Europe. 5% of the British
crop is still unharvested, most of which will be unusable by
now, Most European countries sti~; have some crop left in
the ground, with Holland particularly badlv hit by flooding.
The latest figures I have indicate 35.000 hectares still to
harvest, which represents 1.7 millicn tcnnes of potatoes that
could be totally lost. Ireland also has 'oig ?~oblems with 25%
of its crop still to harvest "}I/ewo:.:ld normally import quite
large tonnages from Holland for processing. but this year the
flow is likely to be the other way. Ireland '5 also importing
from us, so a very tight supply Si:-c:2:;J:T is developing, with
prices rising weekly, particularly c':·. :icc Continent, where
the average ex-farm price is now ewe, :::2'=d; per tonne. This
compares with last week's average 3r:io":1 nr ice of £170 per
tonne.
On a more local note, we \VOU;C ji-.:e :c lpiogise to anyone
who has found an odd frosted potate- ::: 3.:ag of 'Reds' they
purchased from us. Due to t"--.e?'::-.cU::j: of mud that
accompanied our 'Reds' into s:c:e. ';e ~i2.:' great difficult)'
pre-Christmas in picking am at" t~:e ':;'cst damaged ones,
even after we had put them ever :.~.~i;r:':,:;e~3 times! I am
pleased to say that we have In.::1;';~~:' ;e: :hem dried now,
so any bad potatoes in the h;.,· ~<O ·':O'.\ll to operator
error! Seriously they should .::-.'".::::.: ,:,,,·.:r normal high
standard from now on.
You may remember in a pre';~c':o ;.~..:c;. 1 mentioned that
the local grey squirrels "--2C.: a-:e.: ? liking to om
strawberries. I can now report :r-::.: '.:::.~:.'::.·.e also developed
a taste for brussels sprouts:~-:-= '.\ as :c,e quietly working
my way up our field of br.isse.s ,; :::ctting a few as
required, when J came to a ;?::: .. :'-.?' "--,.1:: lost the lower
sprouts. The trail of shredded Le:.·,~,=~ '::-e ground let me to
some oak trees nearby, where :~c,e- 'c. :"--e rrunk etc. gave
away the hiding place of f".e __ c v r -: : .a:e; ciscoveredthey
were travelling 3·-400yards to ':-"22-: -: :~-2.:.J:2.rry the sprouts
into nearby Gillifield Wooc, Tr.e :~e:: :-1i:c. winters has
seen them breed rapidly, U:1!J ::-,e:- ?re ::C\''- .iierally running
out of their normal winter :.:,'c-J .. -'-.. ·.cL;-,ad winter now
would see the demise of la:-ge ::1'"'-.--:':-<CrS 0:' them due to
starvation, bringing the po;)c::::icc· ::-"c1:. ro sustainable
levels.
I ani glad to say we have riear.y fi~.i;::-_ec eel' winter pruning
and tying of our fruit bushes 2.LC: caries. Only the Leveller
Gooseberries and 5 rows of Ta:'-Q<;:--ries are left to do. If all
goes to plan they should be fir.ished by mid-February, when
you will hear a huge sigh of relief come from Totley Hall
Lane.
The herons seem to be around again, as I have seen one at
the back of the Spitfire, and also one at the bottom of our
Lane Head Field. We also have an albino blackbird residing
in a hedge bordering our first grass field at the bottom of the
lane. This is the first one I have ever seen, and quite honestly
I thought it was an escaped parrot Orsimilar when I first saw
it from a distance. I suspect it is a very rare specimen, that
being the case, I. am considering setting up a viewing hide,



where lean charge any interested 'twitchers' a nominal fee
of £5 per hour for a sight of .it!! It could be the best paying
enterprise on the farm this year, seriously!!
Edwin Pocock

CD
Parent?

Grandparent?
Afew hours of your time
could help prevent: a ftmity CRISIS

(HOME-STARt)
SHEFFIELD

Home-Stan is a Voluntary Ora.1nisalion
in wruch vol unteers offer reouiar
support, friendship and practical help
to youna tam ilies unc er stress in their
own homes helping to prevent family
cr.sts and breakdown.

AS a liorne-Start Valunte~r you will
receive a short preparation course 10
help YOu before you begin visiting
families. Travelling expenses are paid
and ongoinQ su ppo rt i~ available.

Be special to our ftmilies
For further information contact

Home-Start Sheflield
Holty Building. Holly Street

Sh.ffield S1 2GT
Tol: (0114) 270 0395

Office open 1O,2pm
24 hr answering machine.

GIRLS

GIRLS FOOTUALL CLUB
nus TOTLEYBASED SHEFFIELD CORaLS

FOOTBALL C1.ue ARE LOOKING FOR.
PLAYERS AGED 9-13 (SCHOOL YEARS 516/118)

TR.AD'fl:NG; SUNDAY (lp_m_-2p_m.)
""OHDAY (6.3Op •.•••..-7.3Op_m.) AT

TO'n.£Y PR.IhlARY SCHOOL

ANY STANDARD "WELCOME. FOR MO~
INFORM .•••TION PHONE NiCOlA ON 2363922-

. - -

THE PADDOCK THAT GREW
The story of Girls football in Torley,

In September 1997 four girls were attending football training
at Totley Primary School and asked if they could have a
football team like the boys. 'You need seven players before
we can even think of playing football matches against other
schools" was the reply. A few days' later twelve girls were
demanding a football club exclusively for girls. From that
idea began an adventure which started on the playing fields
of the school, across the City of Sheffield to the Yorkshire
coast and, who knows, could yet tin ish with a visit to the
famous Wembley Stadium itself]
After several weeks training the girls were ready for their
first competitive match, an away fixture against Hazelbarrow
School. This was followed by games against all the schools
in the city with girl's teams. Eighteen matches produced
eighteen wins, scoring 87 goals and conceding just six. This
lead to an invitation to compete in a tournament in
Scarborough with top teams from Yorkshire. Three games
played in extremely hot conditions were all won, scoring
another twelve goals and conceding one, making the school
team champions. News of the team's success travelled fast
and the girls had a full-page write-up and team photograph
in the local press ..
During the summer several parents, concerned that their
children might not get the opportunity to continue their
soccer at secondary school, expressed an interest in
developing a community team for girls in the Tetley area.
Four come-and-try-it sessions were arranged and girls from
Totley Primary, Totley All Saints, Dore, Sir Harold Jackson
and Norton Free schools all participated and, with a
membership of around twenty, formed Socrates Girls
Football Club.
Training sessions were arranged twice a week at Torley
Primary School, Dyson Refractories very generously made a
donation towards football kit and the girls began playing
friendly matches against teams from the Yorkshire
Electricity Ladies League in September of 1998.
The girls found the competition to be extremely tough and
suffered 0-7-home defeats against champions Steel City
Wanderers and current league leaders Chesterfield Ladies.
Undaunted, the girls worked harder in training and
improvement was evident in a 3A reverse against
Chesterfield Spireites. The girls only had to wait a few weeks
for the clubs first ever victory, 4-3 away at Moorend Hornets
of Doncaster and just before Christmas gained a 3~1 win at
Rothwell Juniors of Leeds. Early in the New Year, games
have been arranged against Rotherham Town, Doncaster
Rovers and the famous Doncaster Belles and maybe we will
yet see Sheffield Wednesday Girls playing on the Totley
paddock that grew into the communities own girls club.
Meanwhile, back at Totleyl'r irnary School a new generation
of girls, including some very enthusiastic year fours, began
training once weekly, and in their first game of the season
travelled to St. Catherine" School and won 8-1. Perhaps
some of these girls may well be part of a future Socrates
team that brings the big prizes to Tetley,
Next season Socrates Girls Football Club may be making an
application to join the Yorkshire League and, will require a
new, larger football kit. If anybody can assist the girls pursue
their sporting goals with a kit sponsorship they would be
very grateful if you could contact the club coach, Paul North
011. 235 2774 or 236 4482
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GAMEKEEPERS - PAST AND PRESENT by ALAN FAULKNER TAYLER
'Evening Alan, Ted Peat's been on the 'phone- he's shot a
peregrine off the nest and wants us to bring a rope to climb
down and bring up the eggs'.
This was Charlie cailing me - it would have been in May
]937. Charlie Wells was a Sheffield accountant some 35
years my senior. Although well heeled, with a second house
in Bridlington and a sea-going launch in the harbour. hehad
never owned a car. So it suited both of us - I took him
around in my pre-war 'banger"; he introduced me to local
gamekeepers and helped me find bird nests. Because there
were no long telephoto lenses in those days, bird
photography had to be done from a hide erected close to the
nest. Charlie was one of the old school omithologists,in that
he had been an egg collector before I knew him. One nest We
looked for each spring on the lower slopes of Win Hill was
that of short-eared owl; had we found one] often wondered
if he would have been able to keep his thieving hands from
them! The situation did not arise, although one evening we
foundjwo half-grown owlets in the heather, with the hen
bird flying around. I shot them on ]6mm black and white
film - because for a year or so after the War colour film was
difficult to find. Every evening we searched the area we saw
a greyhen (the male is called blackcock).
But 1 digress: so let's return to the peregrine eggs. Four of
us, plus climbing rope, met up with Ted Peat at the top of the
cliff The actual place must be kept secret because about five
years ago peregrines returned to nest on precisely the same
place on the same ledge - and returned during the following
two (or is it three?) years. This was the first time I had met
Ted Peat. the senior gamekeeper in the district. He was well
respected by other keepers and feared by poachers - not only
was Ted a talt man, but he was a Special Constable, which
gave him extra powers. His eyes lit up when the eggs were
carefully brought to the top of the precipice, so did Charlie's.
although he already possessed one clutch of peregrine eggs.
Although it was illegal to shoot a peregrine. we kept quiet
about such matters, Had we reported Ted we would never
have heard about the presence of raptors in the area again. In
any case, he and other keepers would still have continued
destroying these beautiful birds.
On another occasion Ted 'phoned me to ask if I would climb
up to a buzzard's nest in Grirnbocar Wood and get the eggs
for him. He had accidentally shot the hen leaving the nest -
thinking her to be a carrion crow, only realising his mistake
after it was too late. When I saw the size of the nest, I
thought - "who are you trying to fool, Ted.'
Charlie told me a story about Ted Peat, and I am indebted to
the Keeper of Natural History at Derby Museum for filling in
the gaps in my memory. In December 1920, a white-tailed
eagle had been seen - and of course it would have been
taking grouse. Ted filled a number of 12-hore cartridges with
extra large pellets and distributed them to the other
gamekeepers who covered the Kinder, Bleaklow, Moscar,
Strines and Broomhead regions. He instructed them how to
build a hide within gun-range of the carcass of a hare. On
8th February 1921 one of the keepers. who shall be nameless
out of-respect of possible living relatives, shot the eagle. The
carcass was stuffed and displayed in Sheffield's Western
Park Museum. The keeper was duly fined and the judge rules
that because the bird had been shot in Derbyshire it should
be kept in Derby Museum. Ted Peat had been brought in by
the prosecution and held up as an example of the ideal

The author talks to fred Dearwent

gamekeeper. No other keeper would talk to him for the next
few years.
By the standards of those days, although the killing of birds
of prey was illegal, Ted considered that he was only doing
his job - protecting his grouse in the interest of his
employers. But Ted was genuinely interested in birds. When
he showed me a taVrIlYowl nest in a hole in an oak close to
his house, he recounted how one year he had removed every
third egg she had laid - day after day - until she had laid a
total of 22. He then left her to complete the brooding of her
normal dutch of three.
Ted had two assistants at the time I knew him " Alex
Simpson (one of his sons is still a gamekeeper) and Joe
TO\\11 send. They were employed by the Duke of Devonshire,
although immediately responsible to the head of a
consortium of sportsmen, some of whom are still alive at the
moment of writing. Even in 1950 Alex and Joe were ofthe
new breed of keepers - in that they tolerated merlins on their
land. Merlins mainly take meadow pipits, which are in very
large numbers in their territories. but they have been known
to take grouse chicks. Two years ago my walking friends and
I were coming off Kinder and overlooked a clough where
rnerlins have nested since Alex keepered there; through our
binoculars we watched a party of four performing fascinating
aerobatics for about l Sminutes, They tailed to notice us at
the range of half a illile.
Joe Townsend was very fat, but my partner in bird
photography and I were amazed at the speed with which he
would lead us up Fairbrook, when taking us to a dipper or
ring ouzel nest he had found. I shot a film sequence of
merlin feeding its young in an old crow nest on his patch of
Kinder.
We would always think of 15th April as the start of the bird
photography season. So it was about that time when one
Saturday we visited the late Tom Spittlehouse at his cottage
below Moscar Top. We were greeted by - 'I'm glad you've
come because I shot a couple of small hawks yesterday and I
don't know what they are.' We trooped into his cottage and
he produced - not a hawk but a dotterell I suppose these
smallish waders, with their pointed wings, could resemble
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hawks, but who has ever seen a couple of hawks flying
together? 'What did you do with the second bird, Tom?' to
v.hich he replied - 'I plucked it and ate it for my dinner last
tlignt.' Strange - but one only expects to see dotterel on high
gro,md in Scotland. Most keepers these days know more
about birds than Tom did,
r was talking recently to one of myoId friends, Fred
Darwent Who has just retired from keepering Bamford
Edge. On the edge of the lower ground I noticed two Larsen
-~2,PS (invented by a Swedish gamekeeper for catching
rragpiesand carrion crows), These traps are part of the new
keepers' armoury against avian villains - much safer than
the use of poisoned eggs or animal carcasses. One statement
he made was - -A keeper who shoots raptors is a poor
keeper, it proves his ovvn incompetence in controlling the
real culprits - faxes, stoats, crows and magpies. '
In regard to birds of prey, most keepers and landowners have
seen the light. But not all. The RSPB regularly reports
prosecutions of keepers for using pole traps (where a metal
gin trap is nailed to the top of a pole, then baited). The
victim is caught by its feet and often dangles upside-down
for days before dying of starvation. Only a few years ago a
keeper who lived not 10 miles from the centre of Sheffield
committed suicide. In all probability the reason was that he
was due to appear in court because a goshawk had been
found caught in a pole trap within his territory.

TOTLEY & DORE SUPPORT GROUP
IFOR THE VISUAI·LY nf.I-I[PAIRED

NEXT COFFEE MOID\TlfNG
'ri}IEDNESDAY 24th• FEBRUAJJ1lY

FOR A SOCIAL MEETING.

l1am. 4 GROVE ROAD~ TOTL.EY

MEETINGS DURING 1999
WE SHALL CONTINUE WITH OUR
I'RESENT PRACTICE OF MEETING ON
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
ON CONSECUTIVE MONTHS.
OUR INTENDED DATES ARE:-

MARCH THURSDAY 25;
APRIL TUESDAY 27;

MAY \VEDNESDAY 26;
JUNE THURSDAY 24;
JULY TUESDAY 27;

AUGUST NO MEETING;
SEPTEMBER THURSDAY 23;
OCTOBER TUESDAY 26;

NOVEMBER WEDNESDAY 24;
DECEMBER THURSDAY 9;

DATES SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION.

TRAMS OF THE PAST
Having been kindly presented with many photographs of past
transport tram Mr. & Mrs, Coldwell we would like to know
if any of our readers could put dates to the pictures?
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GARDENING TIPS FOR FEBRUARY.
Snow transforms the neighbourhood in a way you may not welcome, but provides a lovely excuse to stay in the warm and enjoy the
Christmas card scene through the window. Even in a dry year, most gardens are soggy in February, making outdoor work difficult.
On fine days however, it is good to get into the fresh air and enjoy a little tidying up in preparation tor spring.
Major repairs to paths or outdoor structures can be completed, leaving plenty of time for the scars to heal before summer begins,
late winter crocuses are the flower to cheer you up whether they appear in drifts under trees and hedges or in modest groups by the
back door.
Flowers:-
Clean up and dig over vacant borders ready for spring
planting. PLant out anemones and ranunculus at this time. St.
Brigid, de Caen and Fulgens type also turban ranunculus for
summer display. Anemones should be 6.5cm to 8cm deep
and the ranunculus about 4 - Scm deep. The latter are queer
looking things, like dried up claws, and the claws should be
planted downwards. Space both subjects about 15cm apart
each way.
Clean up rookeries and top dress with potting compost and
chippings. If the weather is O.K. plant out herbaceous
perennials, give them a feed. Lilies will be in the shops now,
plant them as soon as the weather conditions allow, when
planting these, make a hole 12 to l Sins deep, put a good
layer of well-rotted manure or peat at the bottom,cover this
with soil to within 6ins of the top, put a covering of coarse
sand or grit on this, then place the lily bulbs in groups of 3
or 4, a few inches apart in each hole, covering them with the
remainder of the soil. Winter flowering jasmine should be
pruned as soon as they have finished flowering.
Check dahlia tubers in store, cut out any rotting parts and
dust 'With flowers of sulphur, make sure they arc well
protected against frost. Established montbretias will benefit
if-they are lifted and divided.
Vegetablesr-
Clean up and dig any vacant plots,apply lime if the Ph rs

high, usually after a heavy crop has been on :11e plat. Lift
and divide rhubarb dumps. Finn in any spring cabbage that
may have been loosened by frost. Give them a feed of quick
acting nitrogenous fertiliser such as nitrate of soda. Watch
out for slugs and deal with them as soon as they are seen. I
predict a glut of these pests due to all the damp weather we
had last year, so be warned.
Divide and re-plant chives. Towards the end of the month
shallots can be planted out (again subject to weather
conditions). The bed should be broken down reasonably
finely, push the bulbs firmly into the soil until only the top
third can be seen. Plant 23cm (9ins) apart in rows 30cm (l ft)
apart. Choose an open position and ground that is well
drained and has been manured earlier in the winter. You can
make a sowing of broad beans if you have a bit of space in
your greenhouse, plant them in deep boxes or pots, set the
seed at regular intervals (not haphazardly) Cover them with
about 2cm (3/4) of soil. Germinate in a slightly heated
greenhouse.
Trees, Shrubs and Fruitt-
Finish pruning as soon as possible this month. Complete the
planting of fruit trees and bushes as soon as possible now
before they really start into growth. Complete any winter
spraying, do not use tar oil when the buds are starting to
burst.
Shrub and currant cuttings should be checked and firmed in
if loosened by frost or wind.
Prepare ground for spring planting of evergreens, including
azaleas and rhododendrons.
Greenhouse and Indoor Plantss-

Watch the ventilation in greenhouses. Plants like fresh air
but they don't like sudden drops in temperature, so when the
sun is shining and the air is dry would be a good time to
open up for a little while. Make sure everything is closed up
afterwards, This would also be a good time to check heaters,
trim wicks and clean up generally. There is nothing worse
than losing plants because the heater has failed. If you
managed to sow various annuals in September for flowering
in the spring, you should get the plants potted up. Stand the
pot close to the glass for maximum light. Prune and start
greenhouse plants such as fuchsias, pelargoniums should be
cut to give them a solid foundation for the coming season's
growth. Start watering gradually.
Later in the month is a good time to sow half hardy annuals
required for summer bedding, antirrhinums , begonia,
French and African marigolds, Lobelia, Petunia, Nemesia,
verbena to name but a few. Prepare trays carefully, give them
a good scrub, let them dry out before use. Most of the plants,
which have been resting over winter, can be started off
again. Begonias, glozinias, hippeastrurns and clivias,
Some people set tomato seeds this month, for that extra early
STarr. I tend to wait until next month, they seem to catch up
~airb quickly, lf your greenhouse is a warm one (60-70F)
16-2: C. it would be a good time to plant melons. This win
~>,e,jem a good long season to develop. Sow them singly in
5:r:cY pots; eariy onion seedlings should be pricked off into
:-oxcs. al.ow 2ing each way between the little plants.
G:-adual1y increase watering of indoor plants. Plant indoor
gladioli corms. Watch out for increase in activity of aphids
and caterpillar and deal with them as soon as they are seen.
Lawnsr- Keep dean and keep off when frosty.
Cheerio for now. TOM Busy Bee.

CHESHIRE HOME CONCERT
SOCIETY

This new society has aimed-at bringing good quality live
music where up to 40 people reside permanently. Some are
able to go to concerts, but others would find it extremely
difficult to be taken anywhere outside the home. "The first
concert had a mixed audience of interested people who had
never visited the home before but liked the idea of a local
concert, without going into Town at night, also helpers,
nursing staff off duty, and plenty of residents in various
wheelchairs.
The pupils on Nina Martin, (who's son Martin Cropper is
now a pupil in his last year at the Royal Academy of Music,
and Lizzie Ball who is unbelievable still a 6th

• Former in
Sheffield gave a stunning concert including Cesar Frank's
"Violin and Piano Sonata and a Bach unaccompanied
Partita,
The audience was delighted with the whole concert, which
had been given by the artists so generously.
The next concert will be on Friday 12th

• February at Cheshire
Home, Mickley Lane, 7pm. Tickets at the door £3
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SCOUTS-LOTTERY FOR 19.9.,D

NOV. J997

DEC. 1997

JAN. 1998

FEB. 1998

MAR 199B

APR. 1998

MAY. 1998

JUN. 1998

JUL. 1998

AUG.199B

SEP. 1999

OCT. 1999

Ft. PRIZE
2nd.PRIZ.E

1st
• PRIZE

2nd• PRIZE

pt. PRIZE
2"d.PRIZE

1st
. PRIZE

2"d.PRIZE

1"_ PRIZE
2nd.PRIZE

WINNERS FOR 1997 -98

CRYSTAL WINE DECA.NTER
£10 VOUCHER

No. 28
No. 02

CHRISTMAS HA1tlPER
£10 VOUCHER

No. 50
No. 23

Mrs.HARROP
Mr.CLARJ:C

Mrs.WORTH
Mr.BAYUSS

Mrs. WALTON
t-.1rs.PILGRIM

Mrs.HOSSENT
Mrs.JACQUES

Mrs.FOSTER
Miss TAYLOR

Mrs. WOOD
Mr.SYGROVE

Mr. MARPLES
Mrs.HOBSON

Mrs.RUNDLE
Mrs. ROBERTS

Mr.DUNSTAN
Mr. SHEPHERD

Mr.PILGRIM
Mr.PRIME

Mrs.ATTRILL
Dr. LAWRY

Mr.COULDWELL
Mr. HOLDING

If you would like to join the next Scout Lottery, please complete and detach the form below.
An profit after prizes will go toward the maintenance of our headquarters, and increasing the group's facilities. This yea
there will be another 24 prizes, So please fill in you form today and return to one ofthe people below.

P.CASSON 94, BASLOW ROAD. Tel.Number, 2363881
T.:\'L.ffi:PLES 11, MAIN AVEl.'l1JE TeI.Number 2353464
J.LA\Y'RY n,SUNNYVALEROAD Tel. Number 2368566
A.Sl\-'fITH 115, QUEEN VICl'ORIA ROAD~artreF~-~'-------'-'-'-------'-'---------'---'-'-----'-----------------.---------.---------.-----.-.-----.-.---------.------------

PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR * SHARES AT £1 per Month £12 per Year
(YOU MAY HAVE AL"N :N-uMBER OF SHARES AT £12 per ANN1JM

NAME

STEMf CUISINE & TOASTER
£10 VOUCHER

No. 78
No. 93

BRASS lvLI\NTLE CLOCK
£10 VOUCHER

No. 29
No. 03

5' OVAL CfflNESE CARPET
£10 VOUCHER

No. 07
No. 44

l'~. PRIZE 9" OSCILLATOR FAN & TOASTY MAKER No_ 73
2Dd.PRIZE £10 VOUCHER No.21

GOBLIN TEASMADE
£10 VOUCHER

No. 66
No. 11

l't. PRIZE
2nd.PRIZE

1st. PRIZE PHILL1PS CASSETTE RECORDER & RADIO No_58
2nd.PR1ZE £J 0 VOUCHER No. 63

1SI_ PRIZE l.5Ltr. BLENDER & COFFEE MILL & STEAN1IRON No. 64
2nd_PRIZE £10 VOUCHER No. 60

lSI. PRIZE
2Dd.PRIZE

i-. PRIZE
2nd• PRIZE

1". PRIZE
2nd.PRIZE

THEATRE TICKETS
£10 VOUCHER

No. 92
No_ 62

CHRISTY "'WIMBLEDON" BATH ROBE No. 70
£10 VOUCHER No.32

(HELD OYER) CHRISTMAS HAJ...fPER No. 15
£10 VOUCHER No. 59

ADDRESS

Telephone

RETURN YOU COMPLETED FORM, TO ANY OF THE ABOVE, BUT PLEASE DO NOT SEND ANY
MONEY YET.
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I TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE

TOTLEY HALL LANE
551b, SACK OF POTATOES @ £5-00
lOlb. PACK@ £1-30 (Price @ 15/0Li99)
EGGS

9
HAY and STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE

8-00am~ to 8=OOpm. MONDAY to SATLRDA Y
RING JEI".JNY or EDWIN ON 236 4761 FOR
FURTHER 1NFORl\1ATION

SAVE MONEY (ON YOUR BT PHONE CALLS)

UP TO 23% ON LOCAL CALLS UP TO 41% ON NATIONAL CALLS
CALLS UP TO 18%. ON CALLS TO MOBILES
CHARGE CALLS

UP TO 70% O~I~TER'\A nONAL
AND 52% ON fv1JNf\lU\-1

AND MOBILES? THE SAME APPLIES. LOW LINE RENTAL AND 12p A MINUTE AT PEAK TIMES, CHARGED
PER SECOND. PARTICULARLY BENIFICiAL FOR THE FREQUENT DAYTIME USER AND THE SECURITY
MiKIDED INFREQUENT USER. VERY COMPETIT~VE COMPAIRED TO MOBILE AND PREPAID PACKAGES.

FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE.

\ RAPIDLY EXPANDING BUSINESS. NEW DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED.I TO FlNIH) ur MO"', CAu~YOUR I DCA LTdOOIl,,'plus llLSTRlBljTOlt NOW.

L

. M.S.S.Ch.
M.8.Ch.A.
S.FtN.

FREEPHO~E 080{)4)742385= =: ol

D!y~~Vif1tnnSTAN S~~IN

:7OB""~~:~~~;~~~;~~~." 401\IG<U;:=II~=~:&:
A COMPREHENSiVE SELECTIOlj OF I

D.I. Y., DOMES11C It GARDCNJNG !TE.MS
including

Plywood, Timber, Palrrt. Hardware
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Com posts, Pots, Fertil ize rs, et~ etc.
KEV CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have yOUr requirements
in srock we will do our utmost to

obtain it Quickly for youL-_----------,J ....----..,..;,.......-.~---~

·r~==~A;;;;~!ri Q~im"C~ .

1
1!J~:JIaJ6-~<d,
, :Ydky
I YkfItdd

8114DS

80 Booking Lane
Beauohief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 2620387

AREA BLANK FOR 1st• TOTLEY SCOUT LOTTERY
TEAR OFF SLIP

l~
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SCOUT NEWS
1st. Totley Scout Lottery
The last draw of the 1998 series, drawn at our Coffee and
Carols evening was as follows>
1ST• Prize No. 15 Christmas Hamper
Mr. & 1'v1rs.Coldwell, Green Oak Rd.
2nd. Prize No.59 £10 Voucher
Mr. & Mrs. Holding, Sunnyvale Rd.
Preparation for the new Lottery is underway and the forms
will be available in February

CHRISTMAS POST.
I would like to thank the First Tetley Scouts and their
parents who helped sort the 4300 cards that were posted out
of Tetley for Sheffield and Chesterfield. Also to thank the 16
'Posties', scouts, parents and friends of our group, who
delivered over 9000 incoming cards to Totley. Finally, thank
you to all the people who purchased stamps from:- Avenue
Stores, Rosies and the Electrical shop, in helping to raise so
much money tor scouting and many local charities.
Peter Casson.

Some outgoing post we could not deal with is at our ShOD if
anyone wishes to collect them. Examples> Loncon.
Gloucester, Baslow, Penistone, Bamford, Todwick. Ha~:l,;L
Wales, Auston, Swallownest, Wickersley and Rotherharn.
Also one to 'Nicola and Paul'. Most of these were !u~t pJ: ir:
the wrong pile by the sender when ready for posting eJ' v.::h
no return address, we have no way of tracing them.

STOP PRESS.
Thanks to Transport 17 Torley Residents assoclaricc. wi..

have a temporary base in the T 17
Office, Starting Saturday 20th February l Oam- 1: ;:-rr
Saturday 27th February lOam-12pm.
and Saturday 6th March 1Dam -12 PM.
If this is successful we may continue on a month'< first

Saturday basis, Please call in
bring your articles for the independent, meet members )~.t~e
committee, and find out
what the T.RA. is all about.

T17 will also have a bric a brae stall.

C:{)NSERVATORY DESIGN
.\:\(1) Ft'J{;\,]SH1>:ns

g,
a,.....~H--·~

~

New Head Office & Showroom ~
~ I Bushey Wood Road, Dore, Sherr""d, S 17 3QA

Tel No: 01142352350 Mobile: 0973 321075

TRANSPORT 17.
Last year ended with a really good social evening at All
Saints. Jack Cresswell, one of our drivers and his colleagues
in the Johnny Mann quartet provided the music. We got our
pies and peas from Tanya Curtis in DronfieId. It was a really
good event enhanced by Colin Wells and his mulled wine!
We are hoping soon to get together with Totley Residents
Association and use our office as a sort of 'surgery' for local
matters much like the M.P's and councillors do. This will
probably he on Saturday mornings but more details of this
when the two Committees finalise arrangements.
Our new bus continues to serve us well. We were pleased to
welcome Graham Moore, chief executive of Westfield Health
to our Pie and Pea Supper. He and his wife popped in on
their way back from a charity event in London. Our thanks
go to him for the contribution to the new bus.
We continue to work with and have support from SYPTE.
Because of new procedures we need a new computer. This
will be our next objective. We fund-raise all the time as you
know to keep our buses in good nick and to replace them
when needed. We are not going to cope with 'old' computer
stuff any marc. After all, Vie are going towards the year
2000. If you want any more information, or would like to
make a donation, please ring 2362962.

Many Thanks.
Margaret Barlow.

CALLADINE
L·A·N·D-S·C·A·P·E'S

DESIGN. CONSTRUCTION. MAINTENANCE. tREE SURGERY. fELLING

12ME:OOOW CLOSE, COAL ASTON ,Hr. SHEfFIELD S183AR.

TELEPHONE:01246417121 - MOBILE: 0585546142

R.S. Heating & Building Co. EST 1971
~ '-'-:", Heating Division •.
~~~Jpxperienced. OualifiedJnslaffers of all types of J!

central fwaring. ,~~.,.
10 year guarantee on most new gas systems.

Complete after care service

Building Division
Joinery Etectsics. Tiling, Decorating Specialisls

_ in wall tie replacement ••••
~j and house Reno\lations ~..:-
1M":" A.tl.flll; ""IJO" •••

0"1 ..•.•• 236 4421 .
HALL LANE BARN. TOrlEY HALL LANE. SHEFFIELD S17 4AA
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Whisperer.
Does anyone remember a football team in Totley

that played in the Fricndlics league; if so when was it and does
anyone have a photograph of this team.

It is thought that the mascot of the team at that time
was Dennis Drury If anyone has a photo or remembers about
this team please let us know.

The footpath from Hillfoot Road to Lane Head Road
has at last been tidied up. This path seems almost a foot wider
now- Itis about a year ago that we asked forit to be looked at,
although the path is still gradual1y falling away in to the
allotments, they still have not dealt with it. Other footpaths
are still waiting to be tidied up.

Talking of the footpath up by the allotments anyone
walking that way must also think that the allotments would do
with a tidy up there's allsorts of rubbish strewn about. It is a
bit of an eyesore from the path.

This interesting notice reminds me that one of the orlqinal
Cockaynes was a trustee of the Totley Methodist Chapel
(built in 1848 and closed in the 1960's) during the middle
of the last century.
it was quite normal to have upstanding tradesmen from
the city. In addition to local men, to act as trustees even if
they iived far away.
Brian Edvl/ards

In the December issue there was a letter from Mr
Roberts regarding the cottages on Summer Lane as to when
they were demolished. He said could it be some sixtyfive years
or so but I'm sure it was less than thirty years since the last lot
vanished unless any body knows different.

John Purcell, our local hairdresser at the flats near
Dore & Torley Station, recently had an accident resulting in
breaking his elbow thus making it impossible to continue
cutting hair. Apparently a road work sign got in the way of
him walking resulting in a fall and causing the damage.
Fortunately his partner and wife, Michelle has been able to
continue giving their customers their usual friendly and
efficient service. John has been known to be getting fed up at
home but has just about been coping especially when there is
any snooker or football on the T.V.
Fortunately it has been business as usual and by the time we
are On sale, John may well be back at work telling us what
went wrong with whatever football result you care to discuss
and what should have happened in order to get the result we
wanted.

THE WORLD IS FULL OF WILLING PEOPLE, SOlUE
WILLING TO WORK., THE REST WiLLING TO WATCH
THEM

B. K. JEAVONS
PAINTER &:. DECORATOR

"-" Interior
Exterior
Decorating
Nojob too
small.

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHE.FFIEl,D, S 1 7 4LG

Telephone 235082 t

M. SCRIVEN
(FRUlTERAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS FRUIT

&V£GETAWS
37

?J.,BASLOWROAD ,
.1 v 2367 t 16 I.l

ord~ered.
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LADIES FASHIONS\

SKIRTS, DRESSES,
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS,

UNDERWEAR etc
ALSO

CHllDRENS WEAR
HABERDASHERY,

WOOL

.RoSIES
164 IASlOW lOAD, TOHEY.
TEl.: 2621060
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GREENOAK BOWLING GREE:\
The Bowling Green at Greenoak Park isn't quite what i~'-'.i~ '" ref" the Independent was first published in 1977. There was Sam with
his fancy cap. cries of 'Don't be short' from Joe and ;C':LtTk'1:Y tones of Gethin (father of broadcaster Tony Robinson). These
stalwarts and Ruth gave me my first Crown Green k-o':T'o ~:12 : spent many happy hours there often watched by Frank Taylor, dog
at feet.
Greenoak Park was opened as Tetley Recreation G;"(L:-:": ~:~ .:::~:: \!arch 1929 and a commemorative mug was issued.
Let us know if you have memories of bowling at (jreer.c:.~:

Brian Edwards,

Mark.& Sally Fletcher invite you to

mqt (&ruU6£ linn
11Jnugsqaw

HOLIDAY IN THE ENGLISH RIVIERA

Excellently equipped and furnished house .n
Brixham. The house is divided into a flat
Sleeping 2 ~ 4 and a Maisonette sleeping 5 ~. - .
To be let singly or together.
Panoramic views ofBrixham, its harbour and 2.2::- ~ ss
Torbay to Paignton and Torquay.
5 minutes walk to town Centre, harbours and beJ."-::;"~

For free colour brochure ring
Jenny on 236 4761

SHEFFIELD 811 7TZ
i

ji Our Bistro is open 4 night,s a week, from

I
[WedneSday through to Saturday, with orders taken
[frorn 7~OOpm. Our chef Louise, presents a first rate
:Imenu which will change fortnightly. So to enjoy our
ilgood food, good wine and relaxed atmosphere,
i phone 01433630423 or catch us behind the bar"

HOLISTIC AROMA THERAPY
Based on traditional healing practices,
aromatherapy uses fragrant essences to lift the
spirits, stimulate the senses, promote healing
and enhance relaxation.
It can be used to successfully alleviate the
symptoms of many complaints, including:

Menopausal problems
PMS
Stress/Anxiety
Skin Complaints
Arthritis! Rhevmatism

Using only Organic essential oils to enhance
the quality of mind and body,
;oar further information, or to book a
::>::l'isultation contact:
"ia'Y Hickman Walker, RGNDIP. S.C.A.

G0ild of complementary Therapists
01142367259

-Builders and Plumbers
Centra! Heating.

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

Telephone.-
(0114) 236 8343

For enjoyment or axamtnatlons
from beqlrmer to advanced.

f@~r~4E ,_~j7Ji1T
Piano" Electronic keyboard,
Theory, Harmony, A urals,

Geoff Henthorn GNSM
For prospectus or further details

please phone: 235 2575
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PEAK TOWN STORY by Hugh Percival Chapter 10

There would be a period of two months before the devotee of the game of cricket it pains me to have to say this.
examination results were known, and John would have an I suggest that if you ,.•..ish to hold further practices, they (Ire
interlude in his studies to enjoy the summer evenings. held in one of the parks or c~'er suitable place where the
One of these was to be the occasion of an appearance for an danger to public po?e:"r;. ::: ::.eg'~:·:"''''r.d where the practice
office cricket team. Dilks and Sons had been challenged to a will result in nc :~cc'I"",e~j"=,=::;, 3.I"'Yperson whatsoever.
match by clients,a brewery who had the use of a cricket That is all.'
ground adjacent to one of their public houses in the suburbs. Ross apologised p:-: ic.:<e:;.':'::."':"::::_:""::. and left the room.
As a preliminary to this match, Arthur Ross, an audit clerk The challenge d3.T:- '·'·e::: ::':-.e3.:3.' 3.:-s-~ed on the following
and all-round sportsman, recommended that practices be held Tuesday ecening- a.re.: ·.c--:,-": -~ ~~:'-e: :}"E!cc1ce.
at lunch times. Ross, as captz r:.. ",: - ,-..;; ~:,," 3.:-:: e.ected to bat first, a
The first practice took place on a Tuesday in July in the decision cons'c.~e::,:- , :e::...~::-.:::~O. eminently desirable
courtyard behind the offices in Smith Square. A dustbin was for an evening p=-=-. e, ;-.' .: ~ ''- -r: ::-.e 3.:-.~'"l'.ageof batting in
placed at the far end of the yard for use as a wicket. Arthur good light.
Ross provided the cricket bat and a tennis ball, John Winteropec; e~ ~'.~' c -.- ~ . - 3. :":.::.e,sunny evening in
The first two batsmen, an articled clerk called Michael East the company ::::>c::. ,~- ::. zrt.cled clerk. John
and a qualified accountant named Alan Short, did not survive blocked the firs: -:-', .__ =- =-- -~~,,, .:..<. ,:~en look a single
long, both being bowled neck and crop, as they say, by to fine leg frc=. ~-,:_- .: c -' -:"' :e~ t:- tie brewery fast
Arthur Ross. Ross, a ginger haired young man of good bowler, a ~2,:e': ,;:...- - '-:~:d :J2wson. The next
physique, bowled at a lively pace, too quick for the novice two balls ,,1'.:5':=: :~, - .:-'.: 3.:_,,,:<:' fonvard-defensive
batsmen. strokes of JaT:'.c' . ~- e sixth delivery touched
John Winter, with experience at school and later in the Royal the edge of the ~~, :.-~. 'c.~ ~ :·,:t.;::aught by the wicket
Air Force, as opening bat, survived the remainderof Ross's keeper.
over and subsequent overs by Mr. Salmon and two younger The next mar" .~:-...
clerks. However he showed few attacking strokes and met other brewery ':,: .•. - -
most deliveries with a dead bat. He retired, undefeated after John Winter b.~'3.'~~ c '
his allocation of overs. of the over R~,'
The next batsman, Arthur Ross, hada more belligerent nature next two deli,,<~'
and struck his first ball, delivered by Reginald Forsythe, gave confidence
through an office window at the far end of L1-J.ecourt. This vociferous che-e<'-:i
brought the practice to a glass shattering and premature However, R::.'s' ", c< of Dawson's next
conclusion, amid foreboding of dire consequences to come. over, a bourcer 'X' <- .•~ ... - :' :"::':J the air to be well
There was indeed a sequel to this mishap. On the following caught on the 1:':',;.:;:..::-: z; : ~7'" --.--= .~,.:
morning at 2a.m. or thereabouts, Mr. Dilks was roused from Whatever con:;:e- .: ~-~-:'.~': "~"':--,~:',:he accountant's team
his slumbers by a telephone call from the police. A constable soon subsided ::,'~ :=---: . ~c: ~?". 3.:- of doom as wickets
on duty in the Smith Square area, had reported a broken tumbled quicki. ::. =- - 0 0 ::- e: .;~ :'f'vIr. Salmon was of
window and lights on in the finn's offices. Mr. Dilks was no avail and w'r.~. ,_-=~,- -, t: -;.«: 3:-:,,'-'TI was bowled for a
asked to go immediately to the offices with a key so that the duck, the total <:.'-~= ~-:-.'~" only. John Winter
police could proceed with their investigations. carried his ba: :c: 3. ':.' ~ .: - .: - _c. 3.1: singles. The nine
The next day, when the cause of the broken window had been runs made b:, _ -;" ,- ;:;:::"'11 on and one bye
established, Mr. Dilks summoned the office boys to his room, made up the ,,::-: , '::':e: :2cild to trouble the
'E van s, are you and Andrews in the habit of leaving the scorers.
general office lights on when you go home in the evenings.' The feeling in ~,;: :'.::: .: ....:..?"' :;: ~-=-.'.'.as sepulchral as they
Asked the senior partner, yawning to reflect his interrupted took the field. A:::~.": .•. " :: ::--.cO': -:':-.0: bowling at a fierce
sleep during the night. pace and soon :-.8:: :-.. -~:::, ,,0arc dean bowled and
'No sir, there are usually people in other offices when we back in the pa,,:':':,r ":-: =-:'".:....:,wcver, who included
depart, , replied the office boy nervously. several regular ,,:2:.-", .,: :<~.-,,:off the runs for loss
'Quite! But not in the general office' continued Mr,. Dilks. of three wickets. a.. 'i,:e-::-.::.: 0 0
'No sir _ I mean yes sir' replied Harry Evans with a stammer. The captains Sh00'-.;,--:::::., :., ~.~.:,~.c.s:eft the field, little
'Whatever that reply may mean, Evans, I assure you that any more than an hour a.:'t0'~~e 0:::"--: : ,':..-e ",,2Ine,
repetition of such negligence will lead to your instant At this time, Mr. Di:;";,,::.~ ~.: ..;e r iaz er ,.....ith badge and
dismissal. That will suffice for the moment' said the senior white trousers, arrived z: ..:-;; ;::.:........c. ,2 support the office
partner with a severe stare at the two office boys. 'Ask Ross team and was hom fi e-i .~' ~:c- '':'.:c tn e rr;atch was already
to see me at once!' over and lost. However. :~e,c·::' =,a,~e:-e{i his feelings and in
The audit clerk, who had been expecting such a summons, the best tradition of tr.e :'_:':";e;J:TI e 0:- cricket, invited both
promptly answered it by appearing deferentially before the teams to join him for 2. :r.::_-.;, 'r :he2.;:}:.c~t hostelry.
senior partner, After several drinksLac beer; c,J'--,s'..c:cj. tbe consensus of
'Ross, I understand you are responsible for the broken opinion at the inquest by the aC;:',J'':.I:tant's ream held that the
window in the general office' said My. Dilks severely, defeat was entirely due to lack of practice and regular play. It
'Yes sir' Ross admitted frankly. did not reflect in the slightest degree on the inherent ability of ,
'And also for organising the unauthorised cricket practice in the players.Reginald Forsythe reminded them that he had not
the courtyard?' said Mr. Dilks. had a chance to bowl his leg breaks and that his low score (a
'Yes sir,' Ross again admitted his guilt .'There are to be no duck) was his first innings since leaving school.
more practices i.nthe courtyard or elsewhere in the vicinity of Mr. Salmon, feeling that his score of one run justified some
the office. The bill for repairing the window will be handed comment, particularly as he had been nul out by an
to you for settlement.' Said the senior partner decisively. 'As a injudicious can for a quick single by John Winter, remarked

the bowling of the
'1':1 jet black hair, after

_.. ~: rr;an from the first ball
.' ; cO~C'D, "TIood, struck the
.. ~: -':"~.' ~espectively. This

~:e' .'-.:':ging by their
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that he for one was quite willing to rum out again for the
office team if selected.
Mr. Dilks, beaming happily after drinking several whiskies,
mentioned that the taking part "vas of more importance than
the result, and that the firm would happily provide equipment
so that a better performance could be obtained next season.
He then issued a challenge to the director of the brewery,
present at the bar, for a return match next year, a challenge
accepted by the director with becoming modesty.
The evening passed merrily on, much to the delight of the
landlord, who saw his usual takings more than doubled.
When closing time arrived, the two teams were singing
choruses of 'one man went to mow, went to mow a meadow'
in boisterous harmony and it was impossible to tell without
reference to the scorebook, which team had won that
evening's encounter.

TOTLEY BENTS~

THE'REe'
Yet another view ofTotley Bents Recreation Ground, granted
to the people of Tetley in the Enclosure Act of 1839,
although it had been used as a cricket.pitch before that. About
80 years ago there were many poplar trees in and around
Tetley Bents. Gradually they have fallen victim to ferocious
winds or the woodman's axe. I wonder ifthey will change the
name of the house from 'The Poplars' when they all
disappear.
Brian Edwards.

Does anyone remember this photograph or
recognise themselves or their friends?
When was this taken and what was it for?
It was taken on the sports field at Totley bents.

~ i

A~~~'tBrJL;~
YOU ARE WELCOME

TO JOIN US!

As $cWf1'JIII!lbers. you and )lOUIS'
can enjoy ~ our Pavilion offen

ON YOUR DOORSTEP
•• TWO WEEKDAY LUNCHES £5
•• EARLY EVENING BAR MEALS
•• FUU. SZE SNOOKER TABLE
•• SPACE fOR THE KIDS
•• We, SCREEN 1V
• Ct.UB A.INC1l0NS
•• FUNC110N sum

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

ONLY £35
+ £1 5 ~or pattnarS

1:1111167.1fI 1011 TODAY FOR OET,l\,tS

OBITURARY.
The death occurred on January 8th of Cecil (Alf)Attlesey of
Aldarn Road, Cecil was well
known around Dore and Totley when working on the bin
wagons for many years he was always very jolly and would
have a joke with anyone that passed his way.
He was always known for his immaculate gardens winning

the best kept garden competitions
run by the council and also Totley Residents best kept
gardens.

He has been iJ1for the last few years and it has not gone
down well that he could not
look after his own garden.

The funeral took place at I-Iutcliffe Wood on Wednesday
January20th. Donations may -
be sent for the Service for sensory impaired children, co
W.Simpson & Son 103

Fitzwalter Road Sheffield.

Bill Allen
J.LB. APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN
HOUSE REWIRING SPECIALIST

FREE SAFETY CHECK
AND QUOTATION

EXTRA PLUGS - LIGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE LIGHTS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE

RING

TOTLEY 2620455
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RRose & Co
Chorlered Auou nle n ts

Understanding
Efficienl
Innovllfive

friendly
(ompetilive
Pro-o (five

oC-)
d"d
Q)
c/J

CZ
~

Specialists in dea ling with small

businesses & personal lax affairs

Please comaet Ruger Rose FCA

/0 discuss your requirements

4 Abbeydale Road South
Sheffield S7 2QN

Tel: litH 2812331 Fllxdll14 281 21i1
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! Sheffield Bach Society

@ Saturday 20th February ~ 7.30pm

Mass in E minor
Bruckner

Mass with Wind Instruments
Cantata for Female Voices

Stravinsky
Jenny' Leadbeater • Soprano

Jolm Dunford" Tenor

® Saturday 27th March ~ 7.30pm

St John Passion
Bach

Guest conductor ~ George Pratt
Stephen Ltley . Evangehst
James AshWorth· Chns!
Alison Smart " Soprano

James llw» Jeffries - Counter-tenor
Andre"ilI 'Hrn'itt - Tenor

A dam Green .-.Bass

\
\
~

Just a few points which may helt' to clear some of the
queries apparem in th~ ';)e.: Jan issue of the Independent.
First, the cottages .:,~ Su,,-m~;;;r Lane. As 1 remember,
there were three 'c'i! 'et: rj side. One had atready
been demolis!'~e':. (',10':i:' .e"': ;,:' :. \;l~ant space for
manyyea

fS
. the (:~;>:'e'";".;.:~ ~:::d the Greens.

Hedgarn and (~'~ee:-'::: ;,.....:. ::t~'::-:e- -.\:r.:fred, then the
Taylor family. f:-..e:- : -.: - . _ - ·:-.e 7:;'~:hand side of
the lane w.;rc ~'.\<' _ ~ .' -- :-.;. adjacent to
what was E\3 :'.0 ': : -:: ~. - ~ T".e\tfive were
occupied hy the . . .. c. .-~;'~. Greens and

Wortleys, n01 ;,;0:'2 eo 0 C." .

Those along \, ;~~ -:"~.
Office) an old ~'-,,::~'--: ; ..
Road, were deer.~;" :-~ ~::'-:--
father were re-r .!:>;;~ .. c-: "":
years of age ilt:·:-.::: : .-' ~ .. -' ....
Memories \\';T;; ]., .

Baggy Park'ir 3., .. i
trap and even '.'.::- ."
deliver the mi.k. :~:- ~.-
On toMr. Ra:E:" .: .
tune of that ",:;;" '-~" -
verses, 8 of W'-. ~::.
which were \cr; ~~:~~
The first \efs"."~'<" ~.
follows:-

\Vhen ~·'-.e::" - "

Dear Editor.

Oh he'll'· ~:-::: .
\Vhen '.\:- ::-'.

Tickets available from: .-
Sheffield Music Shop, Broomhill Tel. 266 1000
Cathedral Bookshop, The SPCK Tel. 272 3454
Or by post (please enclosed SAE) from
Micueal Buxton, 3 Tapton Mews, Tapton Crescent
Road, Sheffield S 10 SEA, TeL (0114)266 8257

Or at the door.

Richard Walker•BuHdrng Services

:> ~nterior~ Loft &. ce.lIar conver:::~on$.l<it<:.hen$ &
bathroomS fiTted jl'ldudi.J1g i:m p~umb-ing&
joinery work. Showers· insto.lled.t'-le..u ·flo6rs
\aid. skirtihg beerds. d()do rai~ and doer-s
f,rted.Wall$ & flcacs tiled. Rooms painted
and papered.
AHbuild1ng work un.th~_-r(lJ;ert Ir,dU:dil1g: slates.
hl.£.$ord ridge.tHcsreplac.W, flat roof work,
gutters- repi31red or r-epklced I brick~ork
repoillted indlfd~ngchl!TIr..eY$tack:>. HO\J'se~.
fel'lCing etc. pa~nte.d- SpL:cia!isirq in patic
cot'.~ruLtIPn.ir)dl..icHng f'OI/i n.g & b\.ock paving.
boundhry ond dlflJarf wolls and fe.t"lce erecttc n.
UPvc '&wo-odenrep.kIc"':l1'\C.nt wlndowsfitted.
PO-nds,,rockeries&turfed ar:easi;reat~d.
Rocrns k",,~ked tnroc'gh, outbuildir'ls
demolished, 1":e:pQ:irs .& olte:rattons undertaKen,
drop ker"b< firto.d (local Autnocity oppro""d)

j> Elcterior;

> Genend
building
W<lril:

'"' All work gu.va:nteed .
./ ,,,:sucaflce wcrk welcom~.

,( Local sites and refl'l"r'8ncJ:-'!j.gli:ldly g'Llppl1od.
",'. FUlly msured.

fot ;n(tcDmpJew ~ef"\lice 'CBII~

TEL. 0114262134& or 01142360037

..~ . ,'l1e sub Post
-; ,~, 1 HiI1foot

.~ .. :1':' mother and
'~. ~-.nherbeing 63

~c~-":- -"Ciching 65.
.:'. - _~ ?)/i-:.er's dairy.

_ =- ~ :- _.. ::'.;0:' horse and

_ . c- ::'-0: wotds to the
.. :-'~ ., :-~~ probably 9

"0 _--::::,:.:·(:e. and none
~;: \) ajor

• _-: c ~::'is2~ship, was as

\

No m0':-'< c..:" -

No not -r.e r: :: :. '
No mere :'.,,~-; ;. - - .. >,
V./e sha:i:-: ....: ".'
Toshc\~~"'o ->;>

TELEPHONE 2360298

2 MEALS FOR £6-00 NOW SERVED
ON sUNDAYS

FUlL ME1'o'U NOW AV Afi.,ABLE
UNTn. 9-00pm.

PICK A PRIZE JACKPOT, RAFFLE
& FREE QUIZ 9pm. SUNDAYS

STONES - CARLING - STELLA

18

~ 1_; ,.; 6=:S ,;.;-;'£'") "&,fOQ"f: G-r;"TfltV&

ON ,I-lt" TOiL-E'(EVS, SO TMG'

1>~IVI;;r.< fAit> ElMY FARE.L-AD.f



\fr Robert Colclough
~1SSCh, MaChA, BSe (ROllS).

CHIROPODIST
now practicing at

Wendy Flowers Health and Beauty
Tetley Rise, S17

Tel no: (0114) 236 0997
call now for an appointment,

or Wi (0114) 235 0256
for an immediate bome visit.

-qy~9'~<uA1~l·
Family Portraits

Wedding photography
Tailored to your needs

5pecia/jsts in Child Portraiture
_~_a_nd }abV Photography

A cli€n~cenlred service with
careful attention to detail

TOrLEY lPRIV ATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI SERViCE
ADVANCE BOOKINGS TAKEN
LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE

AIRPORTS

TeI: 0 I I 4 23 6 1547

Mobile:0378 6 t 6638

ITOTLEY COFFEE SHOPPE &DEUI
S'I'U A I~.I...tQ.I..};Q.!t.b.J!.1.. ....r~~.~~,~.P~Q:,...Q~~.I~.~.!,:~.N.
THE FOURTH GI'NERATIO!";, DEVOTED TO FAMILY EYE:CARE

SINCE 187 I

>d-I.s.. and PRiVATE Examinations by a
QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST

WE? have a wide range of Frames from Budget to
Desig n cr a.t prioes to snit every pocket.
Ad vi ce gladly given on Fr-ames Lenses and Low Visual
Aids 1';;1· the part ial ly slRhl.ed.
EJ" ,.":g(>;1o:.;; r opa irs ca r r iod out on the pn~rnises.

Proprietor

MAKSIM KOCURA

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Come and enjoy a cup ofPollards coffee or tea for just 6Op.
A wide range of Roses Bread and Cakes readily available.

TeL 0114 236 4238 (d. Baslow Road, Tot Iey Rise,
Telephone 2364485

(Answer Phone for messages out or hours)51/53 BASWW ROAD, SHEFFIELD, S17 4DL

DORE OPTICIANS
PETER BLAND BSc(HOl1s) MCOplOm Anton Qicll +Associates

Architects

FULl. SIGHT TESTS/EYE FXA:'vlINATIONS' NHS OR PRIVATE
fkEE GLASSES FOR CHILDREN A\:D NHS BENFFICIARIES

ALL TYPES OF CONTACT LE"iSLSA.'\j) SOLUTJONS
CI IlLDREt" A>..;D rA'viIUES ARE WELCOME

FRIENDlY HELPFCL SERVICE FREE CONT.-'.Cr LE'-jS TRIAL
GLASSES REPAIRED, SPORT GL·\SSES . OPEN 6 DA YS

Now is the time to plan your
home extension, or even a new
home - we specialise in both.

Callus for a chat on
~~--' ._--_. - ... _-

Sheffield 250 9200
----- ._-_.-

A Personal Service on your doorstep
Telephone: 236 3200

25 Townhcad Road, Sheffield 517 30D

1\ Member of'
The As"",,ocis.11011for l':r:vironillclll "CCD6CIOUS lJuild ineS

"'~..,...,

Sheffield Factory Showroom
106 PROSPECT ROAD
REELEY, SHEFFIELD
Sheffield (0114)'2.585400
Rotherham (01709)512113

C Hi\RI S lVlA
BLINDS

For
\\Tindo\vs
"\\~ithStyle

OJ
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
COFFEE MORNING, All saints' Church Hall, l Oam. To noon
COFFEE MORNING, Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall, ]Dam. To noon.
CRAFT GROUP, Totley Library, 2pm
I.,AllIES EXERCISE TO MUSIC, All levels, United Reformed Church, 10-15 to 11-45am.
COFFEE IN THE LffiRARY, lOam. to 11-3Dam.
MODERN SEQUENCE DANCING, All Saints Church HaH, 8-DOpm. To lO-30pm
OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church, 10 am to noon.
PUSHCHAIR CLUB, Tetley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 1-3Opm. To 3-00prn. Tel. 236 157 for further

MODERN SEQIJENCE DANCING, All Saints Church Hall, 2"d• & 4tl1
• Saturdays 7-30prn. To lO~OOpm

MONDAYS.
TUESDAYS.

WEDNESDAYS.
WEDNESDAYS.
THURSDAYS.

information.
SATURDAYS.

FEBRUARY
WED. yd.,17lb,., WEDNESDAY FRJ:ENDSIDP GROUP, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, Sprn. All Welcome.
(Full details inside)
TUES. rdo "NOMEN'S FF;LLOWSHIP, Torley Rise Methodist
lJNDER"
Miss W.Grace

lFRJt 12th
• STRING ENSEIVillLE CONCERT, Cheshire Home, Mickley

Hall, Mickley Lane 7-30pm. Full details inside.
TUES. I:.\&th,T:DTLEY 1fO~~)'lI\f§Vo/OIvIlEN'§ GUILD, "'{\IEAT
HAPPENED NEXT?" Mrs.D.Fleriling Totley Rise Methodist Church
Hall, 10arn
~~A'r. l@'h. SH1l:1FHElLIt EACH 50ClliPL CONCERT, Shefield
Cathedral, 7-30pm. full details inside.
'FT:J}E§.ll6tb.'i:VOr'}1lEN'§ FE:LLOV'V§]fl1P, Tetley Rise Methodist Church
schoolroom 2-30pm Mrs.Del Cook
§A1L 27(tJ.o ']['JD.8IJ[ TO::?' SALE, Todey AU Saints School, Hillfoot
Road, 1O~OOam. to 12 noon

I¥1IE:.:.RCBI
rtms, 2nd

" WOrvrnN'§ JF:lE:LLO'l.":fSHIP Tetley Rise Methodist Church
Schoolroom 2-30pm. Devotional, Rev.J .R.Thompson.
WED. 3<d. WEDNESDAY FRIENDSHIP GROVP, Totley Rise
Methodist Church Hall, 8pm. All Welcome. (Full details inside)

THE INDEPENDENT FOR .MARCH
The NEXT issue of the Tetley Independent will be available from the usual
distribution points on FEBRUARY 28th 1999. Copy date for this issue will
be SATURDAY 6t

\ FEBRUARY 1999.
EDITORS Les. & Dorothy Firth, 6, Milldale Road, Tel. No. 2364190.
DISTRIBUTION & ADVERTISING. John Perkinton, 2, Main Avenue
Tel. No. 236 1601
TYPING Eileen Ogley. Items for publication may be sent to or be left at
6, Milldale Road., 2, Main Avenue, Tetley Library or V.Martin's
Abbeydale Road.
PRINTED BY STARPRINT

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE APRIL EDITION MAY NOT
BE ON SALE UNTIL THE TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY,
61h.I7tl1

• (i.e. AFTER EASTER)
IF YOU THEREFORE HAVE ANY EVENTS IN EARLY
APRIL PLEASE LET US NOW BEFORE PUBLICATION
OF THE MARCH ISSUE

~LETTERHE~.OS ~BUSINESS CA.RDS ~
" BOOKLETS &< PADS 0

.INVOiCES • LEAFLE1S ~
~CARBON LESS SETS 0 BROCHUPJES e

• RAFFLE TICKETS '"
~'WEDDING STATiONERY c

~ E.NVELOPES &PosfCARDS Q

SPECIALISTS iN THERM
FOIL BLOCKING AND: fNCAPSUMtDON

AVENUE STORES
(FRANCIS 8. MARY HALl}

253, Ba sto w Road, Tolley
Tel. No, 236 0583

··YOUR LOCAL CORNER SHOP"
fTesh bread daily (Roses & Ffetcher s]

General g.-oceries. Contectionerv. frozen food
Sandwiches made 10 Order

Dry Cleaning
Photocopying
Greeting Cards

Local New"paperslSlar & Telegraphl
Orders De~~ered Free

We "romise vou Dersor>al and friendlv service
""""" " """"

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

,16 LONGFORD ROAD. BRADWAY. SHEFFIELD l7
BUILDING & PROPERTY REP AIRS. JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS,

,ESTIMATES FREE
fHONE SHE.fFIELD 236 7594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd,

We welcome letters about local affairs and will publish as
many as possible. However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, Editorial Staff or the Tetley
Residents Association and must not be imputed to them,
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